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part twentyynsevsevenen of a serialifo limitationlimitations on selections individuals and regionaloonalrebonal corporations
editorsditors note this is the twenty seventh in a series ofexceptsexcepisexcerpts from

ththe alaskaalskaalaka native land claims book it isii the hope of the tundra
times and alaska native foundation that the publication of the
series will further the understanding and implementation of all
parties involved and affected by the claims settlement act the
book was released by the ANF in 19197676 and was also made possible
by a ford foundation yantgrant robert D arnold edited the text
authors include jajanetet archibald margie bauman nancy yaw
davis robert A frederick paul gaskin john havelock gary
11holthausolthaus chris mcceilmcheila10veil 1 thomas richards jr howard rock and
rosita worl

limitations on selections
chapter 32

villages werewere not free to select any lands they desired I1

anywhere in the state there were numerous requirements for
selection set out in the act which had the effect of limiting I1

the choices open to villages in addition to these require-
ments villages were limited by a lack of knowledge that
would assist them in making choices and there was yet
another kind of limitation the deadline by which selections
were to be completed

village
withdrawal areas

villages were required to choose their lands from land
withdrawn by the act for this purpose by being withdrawn
from the public domain these lands were made unavailable
to the state or others

each withdrawal consisted of the core township an
area of six miles by six miles within which the village wasas
located and additional townshipssurroundingtownoiipstsurroundingtownships surrounding it to satisfy
each villages expected entitlement generally but not
always this amounted to 25 townships

withdrawals were also made for village and regional
selections at some distances from the core townships these
withdrawals were called deficiency lands because they
were intended to make up for the fact that there was not
enough public land adjoining the villages to satisfy their
entitlements st paul selection map 27 deficiency lands
withdrawn were to be as close to the villages as possible and
of similar character

no lands patented to the state or owned by private
parties were available forselecfionfor selection by villages villages could
choose however as much as three townships in lands
selected by the state but hot yet patented to it see egegik
selection map 26 certain federal lands were not available

I1

prior rights

even within the areas withdrawn for village selection
there were parcels of land which might be unavailable to the
villages these parcels could not be selected because of prior
existing rights

there are several categories of rights established ppriorbiorrior to
passage of the settlement act they include lands patented to
others federal holdings valid mining claims and lands under
navigable waters

title to small parcels of land throughout alaska had
already been conveyed before the settlement act was papassedasedssed

under the homestead act the native allotment act and
other land laws many hundreds of tracts wwereere in individual
ownership about half of the villages had either obtained
townsitestown sites or had applied for them none of these lands could
be selected unless in the case of those not patented villages

withdrew their applications
many hundreds of tracts were also held for use by federal

agencies the coast guard the bureau of indian affairs the
alaska railroad and others although the act required them

i to review their holdings and reduce them in sizeside if possible

the holdings they said they required could not be transferred

to villages
another category of prior rights is that of mining claims

at the time of passage of the act many thousands of such

claims existed those patented could not be selected thous-

ands of other claims were valid under the law and the mineiminer

had possession of the surface only claims which had been

abandoned in effect could be selected by the villages

another limitation denyingderivingfr6mfrom prior rights was state
ownership of tidelandtidelands And the Wsbeds of inland navigable

waters the problemproblearoble waiw4iws tthehe absence of definition of
to navigable waters ifife4asevse old highway of commerce
definition prevails the yuyukonkon and kuskokwimkuskokwirn rivers would

G

ibee navigable forsheyforaheyfor they were long used for transportation otof
goodsgood butbot what about thousands of lakes and strestreamsams usedused
ilessless extensively for nonnoncommercialb6mmercial purposesbypurpopurposessesbyby boatbeatorboatoror by
isnowmachineisnowsnowmachinesnowmachine if the aterswterswaters within a villagesavillages spselectionlection are
navigable the land beneath is owned by the state iftfieif the
waters are nonnavigable the land beneath is chargedagainstcharged against

the villages entitlement craigklawock selection Mmapap 288 1

disagreement over the definition of nnavigableavigable waters was
expected to lead to court action

other limitations

three other limitations on village choice were require-
ments that selections be compact contiguous and wherever
possible not fall below a specifiewminimspecified minimumum size

requiring that selections be compact meant that general-
ly speaking villages could not choose long narrow tracts
along a stream for instance one test of compactness was
whether lands similar to the village site were passed over in
favor of more distant lands requiring that selections be
contiguous meant that selections needed to be joined to one
another unless separated by land not available for selection
or by a navigable waterway scattered parcels of desirable
land could not be chosen

although entitlements were stated in townships the only
1

township that had to be chosen was the core the one in
which a village was located eyakayak selection map 29 the
other requirement regarding sizesize was that lands selected be in
whole sections and wherever feasible in two section parcels
A section is one square mile or 640 acres 36 sections make I1

up a township

special cases

there was an additional limitation upon villages located
in a national forest partofmartof the national wildlife rifcfugertfugerefuge

system or on lands chosen by the state but not yet patented
to it these villages could select only 69120 acres three
townships within such areas if they were entitled to more
land it had to be selected from deficiency lands see
toksook bay selection map 30

inadequate
knowledge

while villagers knew better than any other persons what
lands were needed for subsistence activities food gathering
was only one of several values important in land selection
they wanted to choose lands that would protect an existing
way of life for themselves and their children but they also
wanted to assure that their choices would be best for their
childrens futures

to choose wisely villagers needed the expertise of
geologists foresters wildlife managers lawyers recreation
planners economistsecqnomistsec9nomists and many other disciplines apart from
subsistence lands villagers had many questions to answer
which lands will increase in value over time which lands
should be owned to protect other lands what value do these
stands of timber have will there be a port or other means to
allow the shipment of the timber or other resources

to varying degrees village corporations were able to
obtain some of the expertexpettempett advice they needed probably none
of them had as much knowledge as they wanted and even
with expert advice the burden of weighing and deciding still

i

fell to villagers themselves

time
As villagersvillagers learned the provisions of the settlement act

from regional corporations or consultants they felt the
pressures of tinetime all village corporations had three years in

I1
which to leamlearn an extensive vocabulary to gather an enor
mmou

I1

ous amount of information and to file for their lands
furthermore if lands chosen were to serve the goals of the

ivillagevillage lengthy discussions were needed to define village
igoalsgoals f

the time available for training villagers in the process of
land selection was very short given the complexity of the act
and the large number of vilvillagesvilfagesfages eleligibleigible to select land
carrying out resresourceresburceburce and economic studies even with expert
assistance took time analyzing the results of studies per-
formed and considering their implications for village lifewayslikewayslifeways
took time but the deadline was inflexible

owing to the significance of the choices represented in
land selection iit was generally held that there was too little

I1
time to carry out the task well one participant expressed
concern that limitations of time in too many instances
prevented adequate definition of village goals as a guide to
land selection nowow he worries that tafthfthe land selections may
end up degermdetermdeterminingining tthosehose goals i

1
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although most of the landthatland that is conconveyedkeyedveyed to natives
under the settlement act goes to corpocorporationsrati1ons they own
perhaps 10000 natives are entitled by the act to become
property owners as individuals therethere are three ways in which
this can take place 1 by reconveyance by a village 2 by
individual application from those living at isolated locations
and 3 by obtaining an allotment filed for prior to passage of
the act

natives whose permanent residences are in nonnativenon native
communities or outside the state are not entitled to obtain
individual tracts of land

reconveyance
individuals

most natives who become individual landowners willwil
receive their land bab3byrtonveyanceconveyanceonveyanceonveyance from orAT village corpora-
tions W wr

once village corporations receive title patent or interim
conveyance to lands they have selected they are among
other things to reconvey parcels of land to individual
occupants of such parcels specifically they are required to
give surface title at no cost to natives and non natives who
are using such parcels as

a primary place of residence

a primary place of business

a subsistence campsite or

a headquarters for reindeer husbandry

although there were about 49000 natives who consider-
ed their place of residence to be one of the 203 village
corporations it is not clear that all of them will receive tracts
of village land the act does not specify a date of occupancy
which would entitle a person to an individual parcel some
eligible corporations such as chenegacheneraChenega were formed at sites
abandoned in 1964 following the earthquake furthermore
there is no definition of primary place of residence

persons who receive land from their village corporations
may immediately sell or lease it there is no restriction as
there is with stock ownership against the sale of land
individually held lands are subject to property taxes if they
are developed or leased if they are not they are not subject
to property taxes until 1992
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national park service robert 8belous110us

ice fishing on the kobukriverkobuk river nearnearambterambler

indindividuals1viduals receiving title do0 o not obtain the subsurfacesubsurfa6e
estate except for the wildlifeildlife refuges and naval Petrpetroleumpetroleuoleum
reserve no 4 the subsursubsurfaceface belongs tothetb the reregional91onil c pa
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ration in therasethecasethe case of thoset ose exceptions it isisrretainedisretaineetaine yj theathe1the
federal government 4
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reconveyance
others

transfer of title to individuals is but one task of re-
conveyance imposed on a village corporation it I1iss also
requiredequiieequined to colveycohveyvey surfacesurficesuffice title to nonprofit organizations
such as churchesS for ttracts they occupy either without costdost

to the organization or for what the land was worthwhenworth when it

I1
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at bering straits corporation stockholders meeting emma
willoya asks the bureau of land management to explain its
work on allotments so that stockholders not fluent in english
can understand

was first occupied it must also convey to the municipal
state or federal governments surface title to lands where
airports or air navigation aids are located and it must convey
to its municipal government no less than 1280 acres of the
remaining improved lands in the village if there is no city
government this acreage is to be conveyed to the state where
it would be held in trust

As with individuals there are many uncertainties sur-
rounding these additional tasks of reconveyance there is no

deadline established which lands need to be conveyed to
municipalities is not clear lawyers and land planners were
urging early in 1975 that a set of uniform standards be

I1 developed to guide planning for reconveyance

other problem areas

some land planners are concerned about the effect of
reconveyance upon historic communal uses of land in vil-
lages As aleut Corporcorporationaion land director larry Mmerculieffrculieff
for instance has written

everyone recognizes that the settlement act
institutes the newconceptnew concept of property owner-
ship on a mass scalesadlescdle in most villages there is
recognition of the right of its citizens to their
homes use of all other land within the
community is recognized as a right of every
citizen this communal concept of land
use within the village setting will be complete-
ly eliminated with reconveyance because
the land within the village will be owned by
individuals not the community as a whole
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arctic environmental information and data center
Ssimonimon paneak ofanaktuvukof A naktuvukpasspass discussing land use

fearing the impact merculieff has urgent an evaluation of
the impact of reconveyance uponupon cultures and lifestyleslifestyles
before any reconveyance takes place

another persisting c6n6emconcern is that village corporations are
immediately free tto0 sell the lands they own after reconvey
ance even though stockholders may not sell their stock in
the corporation if the potentially rriosturiost important asset of
the corporation its land is sold the stock could become
virtually valueless by the time it could be sold

isolated locations

only a small number of natives will receive title under
the act to tracts of land away from villages of 41 applica-
tions filed for such tracts by the deadline 11 had been
rejected by the end of 1974

the act provided in what was dubbed the hermit
clause that a native whose primary place of residence was
away from villages or cities could obtain up to 160 acres
he would awn6wnown the surface estate and the subsurface would be
owned by the region

A native could not acquire land under the native aflataflotallot-
ment act and also under the hermit clause the problem
for thousands of natives was that delays in the processing of
their allotments made them unsure whether to apply for
isolated tracts under the act or not

native allotments

nearly 7500 applications were pending in 1974 for
allotments of up to 160 acres filed for under the native
allotment act of 1906 the settlement act had revoked this
earlier law but had provided that applications for allotments
made before its revocation would be honored

unlike lands acquired under the settlement act native
allotments will be in a trust status the native obtaining the
land will receive restricted title rather than fee title he
may not sell or lease it without the approval of the depart-
ment of the interiors bureau of indian affairs As long as it
is so held it may not be taxed if the title is modified to

unrestricted at the allotment holders request the land
becomes taxable

the subsurface estate of all native allotments to be
grantedgranted will belong to the federal government

even though applied for under the 1906 law lands
granted as allotments would be charged to the 40 million acreaaracr
settlement if all applications are approved more than one
million acres will be transferred to individuals as allotments
while only 400000 acres are earmarked for allotments that

acreage does not constitute a ceiling it is expected that it
may be five years or moremoire before all applications are reviewed
and allotments approved or disapproved

regional corporations
chapchapterter 34

the 12 regional corporations will obtain title to the
subsurface estate of 22 million acres on the basis of village
selections they may obtain the subsurface estate to perhaps
another million acres on the basis of the special purpose
grant in addition six of the corporations are entitled to
select 16 million acres to which they will obtain title to both
theth surface and subsurface estate no lands at all will go to a
13th regional corporation

all 12 corporations
village subsurface

As title to the surface estate is transferred to village
corporations title to the subsurface of the same lands
generally speaking goes to the appropriate regional corpora-
tions taken together the regional corporations will own the
subsurface of 22 million acres

on the basis of village selections calista will obtain the
most subsurface estate and Se alaska the least calista will
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